
 

Nerstrand Elementary School 

Sarah’s Savannah Weekly Peek! 

September 23-27, 2013 
 

Dear Families, 
 
Plants were on the brain this week in the Savannah.  You all did a wonderful job helping out your children with their weekend seed 
assignments.  We’re sharing our findings during morning meeting.  We also did a hands-on investigation of the differences between red 
and burr oak acorns.  The weevil larvae that came along with them provided extra excitement.  On Wednesday we planted lima beans in 
bags and hung them in our window to see them grow.  Some have sprouted already!  We also made oil pastel flower and vegetable 
gardens inspired by Lois Ehlert’s book Planting a Rainbow.  We celebrated “Talk Like a Pirate Day” on Thursday by greeting each other 
as pirates, writing a class pirate story (there were angry birds, giant spiders, volcanoes, quicksand, and octopuses involved!) and eating 
cheese puffs for snack, which are as good as gold to our Savannah kids.  We also started our weekly Reader’s Theater.  The kids are 
excited to perform for their friends!  We hope to get the technology up and running to be able to share them with you soon.  
Wednesday will be our brickmaking day with Larry.  They may get     ** Upcoming Events**  
some clay on themselves so make sure they aren’t wearing their       Tuesday, Oct. 1st:  Vision and Hearing Screening 
best pants!                   Friday, Oct. 4th: Discovery Day 
                       Monday, Oct. 7th: PTO Meeting 7 p.m. 
Enjoy your weekend!             Wednesday, Oct. 9th: Early Dismissal 
                     Flu Shot Clinic 11:30-12:30 
                     Community Lunch 11:40  

      Monday 9/23 Tuesday 9/24 Wednesday 9/25 Thursday 9/26 Friday 9/27 
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Sarah in the Spotlight! 
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Brickmaking with Larry 
The students will probably 

get a bit dirty that day so be 
sure to send them in the 

appropriate clothes. 
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Book check out day! 
 

Picture Day 
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FHS Homecoming Pep 
Fest 

11 a.m. 
  

 
 

   


